## Edmondson Expectation Matrix

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expectations</th>
<th>Classroom</th>
<th>Hallway</th>
<th>Cafeteria</th>
<th>Playground</th>
<th>Restroom</th>
<th>Bus</th>
<th>Arrival/Dismissal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Be Respectful** | * Follow Directions  
* Listen and Pay Attention to Speaker  
* Cooperate with Others | * Keep your hands and feet to yourself  
* Be courteous of other classrooms  
* Zone 0 | * Listen to and follow adult directions  
* Use appropriate manners  
* Use inside voice | * Respect other people’s personal space  
* Respond immediately when the teacher calls  
* Share equipment | * Give others privacy  
* Clean up after yourself  
* Wait your turn patiently | * Listen and follow the bus driver’s rules  
* Use kind words to the bus driver and others | * Listen and follow the cafeteria and hall monitor rules  
* Use kind words to monitors |
| **Be Responsible** | * Demonstrate self-control  
* Bring required materials  
* Take ownership of work | * Walk to where you are going  
* Stay in line with your class  
* Be responsible for your own behavior | * Clean up after yourself and recycle  
* Raise your hand to ask permission to get up  
* Follow recycling procedures | * Use equipment appropriately  
* Return equipment to the appropriate spot when you are done  
* Report any problems to teachers | * Flush toilet  
* Wash hands with soap  
* Use the restroom quickly and return to class quietly and promptly | * Be alert and watch for your stop  
* Remain in seat  
* Talk quietly with others | * Be alert and careful when walking to your class  
* Zone 1 |
| **Be Safe** | * Keep hands, feet, and objects to self  
* Respond appropriately to conflict  
* Follow directions in emergency situations | * Keep hands, feet, and objects to self  
* Follow instructions given for drills and emergencies  
* Pay attention to where you are going | * Eat your own food  
* Clean your hands before and after lunch  
* Be aware of food allergies in your class | * Stay in established area  
* Walk with your teacher to and from the playground  
* Respond appropriately to conflict | * Report any problems to your teacher | * Keep hands, feet, and objects to self and inside the bus  
* Stay clear of moving bus  
* Wait to exit until the bus has come to a complete stop | * Walk down the halls  
* Watch for students who are waiting in line  
* Report any problems to a hallway monitor or your teacher |
| **Be Your Best** | * Complete work with best effort  
* Remain on task  
* Ask for help when needed | * Walk directly to your next location  
* Be a good role model for other students | * Make your choices quickly in the lunch line  
* Choose your seat and stay in it | * Include others in your activities  
* Follow rules for games and activities  
* Share field space | * Keep the restroom clean | * Be a good role model  
* Include students who are guest riders | * Be a good role model for other students |